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FollowJudyBailey,MichaelVandeElzen, JonBridges
andColinMathura-Jeffree as they explore their passions
anduncover local delicacies, spectacular naturalwonders,
the latest shopping precincts, local events andmore.

Follow their travels nowat
nzherald.co.nz/exploreaustralia

ExploreAustralian
Culturewith JonBridges.
Discover cultural gems
as Jon takes a look
at everything from
Australia’s history, to
urban lanewayart, to
stunning architecture.

Explore Shopping
&ShowswithColin
Mathura-Jeffree.
Discover local shopping
destinations as Colin
uncovers the latest
precincts to shop and
gives you a glimpse
of thehottest shows
aroundAustralia.

Explore Australian Food
&WinewithMichael
VandeElzen. Discover
local delicacies as
Michael tastes hisway
throughAustralia to
uncover the best food
andwine experiences
around the country.

ExploreAustralia’s
diverseNature&Wildlife
with JudyBailey.
DiscoverAustralia’s
hidden gems as Judy
uncovers spectacular
natural spots; from
pristine beaches and
naturalwonders, to
amazingNational Parks
with uniquewildlife.
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STAYING GREEN 
AND GLAMOROUS
Holiday in luxury and harmony 
at Australia’s eco-lodges

THE BAROSSA
WINE REGION  

Reserve your 
vintage holiday

HOBART  
HERITAGE

Tasmania, state 
of the arts

LET’S GO TO 
BENDIGO

The golden age 
of Victoria
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30 minutes away from 
Perth is Hidden 
Valley Eco Lodge 407,000 hectacres make 

up the El Questro 
estate

“Visitors to Western Australia are 
particularly spoilt for choice. The state 
lends itself to green getaways with a 
stunning collection of eco-lodges in 
exciting locations such as the Kimberley, 
Pilbara, Broome, Exmouth, Freemantle, 
Busselton and Mary River.”
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F
or travellers with a spirit of 
adventure and discovery, 
these areas are made 
accessible by a stunning 
collection of unique 
eco-lodges in beautiful 
remote settings, invariably 

created with the surrounding eco-
system in mind. The owners make 
it a matter of principle to keep 
them environmentally friendly and 
ecologically sound.

Outdoor-loving travellers can 
easily dial into living in harmony 
with nature by staying at a lodge 
and enjoying the benefits of their all-
inclusive tariff. On arrival, you will 
be surprised at the standard of luxury 
accommodation and the range of 
authentic outback experiences on 
offer. This normally includes hearty 
home-style breakfasts, gourmet 
packed lunches to be taken on 
excursions, fine candle-lit dining 
under the stars, professionally guided 
local adventures and a guarantee of 
complete seclusion and pampering.

What makes this type of holiday 
especially memorable is the novelty 
of the accommodation. Tented 
cabins are the current vogue along 
with traditional villas and chalets. 
At first glance, a tent-like structure in 
the bush may seem rather primitive. 
However, the interiors are of a 
high standard with duvet-covered 
feather-soft beds, modern fittings 
plus daybeds and baths on private 

decks overlooking magnificent 
scenery. The tent-cabins have 
introduced a new interpretation 
of glamorous camping, which is 
known as ‘glamping’.

Visitors to Western Australia are 
particularly spoilt for choice. The 
state lends itself to green getaways 
with a stunning collection of eco-
lodges in exciting locations such 
as the Kimberley, Pilbara, Broome, 
Exmouth, Freemantle, Busselton 
and Mary River.

As well as the renowned El 
Questro Homestead, the Kimberley 
Region has the Bell Gorge 
Wilderness Lodge, with easy access 
to four dramatic gorges. Bungle 
Bungle Wilderness Lodge is close 
to the eponymous rock formations. 
Karijini Eco Retreat is in the ancient 
Pilbara region and the Mitchell 
Falls Wilderness Lodge sits on the 
untouched Mitchell Plateau.

The Sal Salis eco-camp offers 
a ‘glamping’ experience with a 
minimal footprint. It’s an exclusive 
safari tent camp hidden away in 
the sand dunes of the Cape Range 
National Park, facing Ningaloo 
Reef, the world’s greatest fringing 
reef where you can swim with 
whale sharks.

Other examples of home-away-
from-home lodges include the 
Hidden Valley Eco Lodge sequestered 
in the calming embrace of a jarrah 
forest, just 30-minutes from Perth. 

Living in harmony  
with nature
Australia is blessed with stunning natural environments in pristine 
wilderness regions that have hardly felt the touch of man. In Australia 
these range from tropical rainforests to arid deserts and from golden 
sands lapped by turquoise seas to dramatic rock gorges where 
stillness and silence reign. PAUL RUSH takes it all in.

Opposite: Relax cliffside at El Questro.  
Above: El Questro Homestead in El Questro Wilderness Park.
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AUSTRALIA’S TOP GLAMPING  
AND ECO-LODGES

Getting there: El Questro
Fly Air New Zealand non-stop  to Perth from Auckland or via Auckland ex all 
other Air New Zealand domestic Airports, connecting with Virgin Australia 
onward to Kununurra. Reach El Questro by road transfer from Kununurra 
or hire a 4WD vehicle and make your own way. To book your flight visit 
airnewzealand.co.nz

Best time to travel
April-October (park closes 1 Nov – 31 Mar)

In the morning I was still 
overwhelmed by the immensity of 
the place. There’s a palpable sense 
here that you’re part of the landscape 
and completely isolated from the 
rest of the world. I took a cruise on 
the Chamberlain River and met 
sun-worshipping crocodiles and 
cheeky archer fish. The cobalt blue 
sky and red sandstone cliffs reflected 
brilliantly in the still water. Later I 
hiked up El Questro Gorge and bathed 
in mineral-rich waters at Zebedee Hot 
Springs in a veritable Garden of Eden.

The visitor book in the main 
lounge told me that this eco-lodge 
is close to the heart of seasoned 
travellers. For many it’s a little piece 
of heaven on earth and the most 
common entry is, ‘I wish we could 
have stayed longer.’ Overall visitors 
felt that the all-inclusive meals and 
activities plus the absolute peace and 
complete absence of stress made the 
lodge stay exceptional value.

I joined the other guests for 
a nightcap on the terrace under 
Milky Way stars that were needle-
sharp. We swapped travel stories 
and enjoyed the relaxing ambience 
of the lodge. Everyone was feeling 
completely in harmony with nature. 
The wonderfully soothing balm of 
the Australian outback had worked its 
magic to full effect.

Explore more at:
www.myaustraliapassion.co.nz

Above:  
Miri Miri Falls 
located on El 
Questro Station.

VICTORIA
Pebblepoint 
www.pebblepoint.com.au 
An exclusive luxury tent retreat 
nestled behind the cliff tops and 
rock formations of the world 
famous Twelve Apostles.

Aquilila Eco Lodges 
www.ecolodges.com.au 
Modern, luxury eco 
accommodation nestled in the 
Grampians National Park at the 
foot of Mount Abrupt.

TASMANIA 
Bay of Fires Lodge 
www.bayoffires.com.au 
Bay of Fires sustainable lodge is set 
on a hilltop overlooking Wineglass 
Bay, 40m above pounding sea and 
surrounded by national park.

Freycinet Eco Retreat 
www.freycinet.com
A 485ha property on Freycinet 
Peninsula offering eco-cabins 
and a private campsite offering 
stunning water views.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Gawler Ranges Wilderness 
Safaris, Eyre Peninsula
www.gawlerrangessafaris.com
Glamping in luxury safari tents, 
enjoying gourmet cuisine while 
surrounded by unique wildlife.

Southern Ocean Lodge 
www.southernoceanlodge.com.au
Situated among the coastal drama 
of Hanson Bay on Kangaroo Island, 
it affords a unique and timeless 
nature experience.

QUEENSLAND
Spicers Canopy
www.spicersgroup.com.au
Private luxury campsite enjoys 
stunning views, with no cars, no 
computers, no TVs and limited 
mobile phone coverage.

Wilson Island
www.wilsonisland.com.au
A private place in the Great Barrier 
Reef, untainted, untouched and 
understated with luxurious safari- 
style tent accommodation.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Eco Beach Broome Resort
www.ecobeach.com.au 
Multi award-winning eco resort 
set amongst the pristine and 
untouched environment of the 
Kimberley region. Just over an 
hour’s drive south of Broome.

El Questro Wilderness Park
www.elquestro.com.au 
At the heart of El Questro 
Wilderness Park lies The 
Homestead – a boutique oasis 
renowned for serving premium 
cuisine in dramatic locations.

PHOTO TOURISM WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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Colin makes
himself at home
in the designer
hotel, enjoying

the view and the
champagne.

nzww.co.nz 73

I’m awake by 5am and look at
the beautiful pools glistening in
the freshness of a new day.
Breakfast is the meal I most

desire, so I eagerly bound up
to the chef of Il Barocco and
order perfect poached eggs.

I drown them in hollandaise
sauce, which I think is still paleo.
Today, Palazzo concierge

Dillan is chauffeuring me about
in a luxury Audi A8 to Robina
Town Centre. But first, I need
a coffee, and the sexiest source
is Black Coffee Lyrics.
This amazing place is run by a

‘I discover that
the hotel had

prepared a candlelit
bubble bath and a
lychee cocktail’

Colin travelled to the
Gold Coast with the
assistance of Tourism
Australia, Tourism and
Events Queensland and
Air New Zealand. For
more information, visit
myaustraliapassion.co.nz

■

• Take your pick from
a number of theme
parks – Warner Bros
Movie World, Sea

World, Wet’n’Wild Water
World, Dreamworld and
plenty more, offering an
amazing day out for all.
• At Currumbin Wildlife
Sanctuary, you can cuddle
a koala, get to feed the
wild lorikeet (and even
kangaroo) and enjoy a
free-flight bird show.
• Surfers Paradise, Main
Beach, Burleigh Heads
and Coolangatta all have
fantastic beaches, plus
cafés and restaurants.
•Whether it is the Gold
Coast Hinterland Great
Walk, O’Reilly’s Rainforest
Retreat, or Mt Tambourine,
make sure you venture
inland and experience
the subtropical rainforests,
waterfalls and walking trails.

• Surfers Paradise Festival is
a celebration of Gold Coast
music, art, food and culture,
presenting emerging local
talent, along with national
and international artists.
April 2-27, 2014.
•Opera Australia has
partnered with Bleach*
Festival to turn the shores
of Greenmount Beach into
a fantasyland of fairytales
and marvellous music.
May 9-11, 2014.

Gold Coast fun

Gold Coast events

few fellas upstairs, in a mall full
of dirty little shops with names
like “Golden Claws Massage”.
After a refreshing cup, we

are off to Robina’s 300 specialty
stores for a whirlwind tour of its
great designer shops. At Oskars,
on the Burleigh waterfront,
I share desserts with my dining
companions... meaning I stick
my spoon in all their choices
and block them getting any
of my passionfruit soufflé.
I walk off the meal with a

bit more shopping along
Burleigh’s Esplanade and James
St, where I buy earrings to go
with a dress I bought for my
mum at Le Deux boutique.

Back at Palazzo Versace,
it’s Fashionista High Tea at
Le Jardin with Russell, the fit,
dapper Palazzo GM. I select
what he is having, as it’s only
polite – coloured eclairs, white
chocolate mousse clouds and
petite sandwiches.
I tell him howmuch I’m loving

my stay and about modelling for
Versace. He shares funny stories
of unnamed celebrities taking
the cushions or embossed
crystal glasses away and the
hotel billing their credit cards.

The pillows are $570
each. Fair enough,
I guess it is theft.
We laugh. He is
an astute and
charming man.
Back in my room,

I return the seven cushions
I had stuffed into my suitcase
and discover the hotel had
prepared a candlelit bubble
bath and lychee cocktail. I slide
into the bath and begin to
laugh... I mean, this is the
most amazing experience!
The next morning starts

poolside at a Versace cabana,
drinking champagne again. I’m
in a robe and soaking up the
rays while being photographed.
I’m so vain, I want to check

I’m looking all right, so I turn to
the window reflection, open my
robe and try to flex my tummy
muscles – except, I realise the
eyes looking back at me are not
just my eyes. I’m flexing and
posing like a peacock in front
of everyone having breakfast!
Back to my room to change,

and a last spot of shopping at
the 70 designer boutiques of
Marina Mirage, where I enjoy
covering myself in pearls from
Middleton’s Fine Jewellery.
It’s all about quality in quantity

– which sums up my experience
of the Gold Coast and the
Palazzo Versace. Pure magic.

72 New Zealand Woman’s Weekly

weeklyTRAVEL

Iwas baptised a model in
1991 in an era defined by
the supermodel. And the

godfather of those models
was Gianni Versace. He took
Linda Evangelista, Naomi
Campbell and Christy Turlington
– and catapulted them into
mega-stardom with his brand.
If you were in the industry

and desperately wanted to
make a name for yourself before
your use-by date slammed you
out the back door, you had to
be on covers or in the editorials
of the best fashion magazines,
and walk for very best designers.
One of my career highlights

was leading the finale down a
Versace runway that exploded
in fire. We were hand-picked for

the show. It was honest brand
association and we, as the
models selected, loved that.
So when I discover I am

to stay at the Palazzo Versace
Gold Coast, I am delighted.
I mean, why stay in a hotel when
you can stay in a palace? And
steal all the designer cushions.
The Palazzo Versace is the

world’s first fashion-branded
hotel – and it’s not shy on
colour, pattern, texture,
decadence, design, or shape –
and that’s all in the first few
steps into the grand foyer.
When I die, I want to be
buried with a Versace cushion.
I change as we are dining

at the QT, another personality-
plus hotel that looks like it’s

come straight off the TV show
MadMen – and, like Palazzo
Versace, has exceptionally
good-looking staff.
When I see the abundance

of delights at the QT Bazaar
restaurant, I realise I can no
longer worry about my figure.
Oysters, steak (very rare), lamb
shank, more oysters, steamed
Chinese dumplings, salad, more

oysters, tuna and salmon... back
and forth like a yo-yo. I don’t eat
the bread roll because I figure
it’s not paleo [diet], then devour
one of every dessert available.
We’re very noisy, drinking

champagne, before we head
downstairs to the Stingray
Lounge for a Passion Pop
and Espresso Martini. By this
stage, it’s clearly time for bed.

BEHAVIOUR

COLIN LAPS UP THE PALAZZO
VERSACE ON THE GOLD COAST

BEHAVIOUR
Model

$319from only pp share twin
Come instore | 0800 838 747 | houseoftravel.co.nz
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Costumes bring Hollywood
Melbourne lives up to its
reputation as Australia’s arts
and culture capital, discovers
Colin Mathura-Jeffree during
a visit to this year’s Winter
Masterpieces series

Samantha thinks they
knowwho I am. I, on the
other hand, reckon they
think I am the purple
Wiggle . . .

I
’m a cinema junkie. There are days when
I cancel everything and sneak into an
almost empty early movie session. Movies
provide such gorgeous escapism . . . you
can laugh out loud, cringe, cry or totally
freak out. Being alone in a dark cinema

during the day permits you the luxury of being
undisturbed, fully attentive and absolutely
inspired.

And where does my inspiration lie? In the story-
telling, the visuals and most definitely in the
fashion. Costumes enhance the reality of any great
movie.

As part of my great adventure exploring my
passion for shopping and shows in Aussie, I’m
invited to Hollywood Costume, borrowed from
London’s Victoria & Albert Museum and trans-
ported to the Australian Centre for the Moving
Image (ACMI) in Federation Square as a part of
the annual Melbourne Winter Masterpieces series.

Fed Square is a space of 10,000sq m on five levels
dedicated to the development, production, exhi-
bition and knowledge of digital media, film and
television. Amazing!

As I walk to Federation Square with tourism
guide Samantha Caffin, again I appreciate how
much of a wonderful personality-plus city Mel-
bourne is.

We grab a coffee outside the ACMI and sit and
look at the views, enjoying the hustle and bustle
of a living, breathing city.

Three schoolgirls come up to us brandishing a
questionnaire on ‘‘How Melbourne could improve
its image . . .’’ or some such hilarious social studies
task. They all giggle at my answers and ask if they
can have photographs taken with me. Samantha
thinks they know who I am. I, on the other hand,
reckon they think I am the purple Wiggle . . .

It’s time for us to visit Hollywood Costume. The
set-up is far more than just walking past outfits
from movies.

It’s also an educational tool . . . with sketches,
facts, statistics, interviews with key Hollywood
designers, directors and actors on the role the
designed costume plays in bringing life to the
character. The use of montages, film clips and
projections is pure genius.

The designs are grouped so you can see trends
rise and fall. Trust me, there are items that make
you stop and stare . . . that dress made from
curtains for Scarlett O’Hara in Gone with the Wind
(1939) or the stylish black dress that styled a
generation and still influences womenswear today
from Breakfast at Tiffany’s as brought to life by
Audrey Hepburn (1961) . . . to the urban cowboy
outfits in Brokeback Mountain (RIP Heath Ledger)
. . . even Christian Bale’s latest Batman suit broods
darkly.

I am captivated by the sensual subway scene-
stealing dress worn by actress Marilyn Monroe . . .
she wore that dress? She was petite and gorgeous
. . .

To be so close to such significant garments worn
by iconic stars is beyond amazing. The fashion in
movies influences street style as well as being
influenced by street style. From an anthropological
view it defines all the ages of cinema and the
lifetimes they represent.

Australia knows how to put on a good show. And
the annual Melbourne Winter Masterpieces series
offers the city’s people and visitors a chance to
appreciate cultural diversity in one place.

It certainly put a huge smile on my face.

● Colin Mathura-Jeffree travelled withthe
assistanceof TourismAustralia, AirNew
Zealandand TourismVictoria.
For more info seewww.nzherald.co.nz/
exploreshoppingandshows

Art puts your life
Oneof thegreat joysof travelling is people-watching in
foreign cities, and I’m loving the vibeofMelbourne. Even
onadress-downSaturday this city is a bustling, noisy,
fun fashionhub.

Theonlynoticeable difference fromaweekday is there
aremore childrenout andabout on the streets, with that
youngparental set looking all chic as their kidsbound
alongwith them looking likemini versionsof their cool
mumsanddads.

Don’tworry, though. I don’t get so carried away to start
imagining I’dmakea cool dad. But I do think about how
Iwould lookwalkingbeside themwith an accessory such
as a sleekblack jaguar . . . or anelephant.

But thosewhimsical daydreamsdissipate in the
excitement of being invited to theNational Galleryof
Victoria’s exclusiveMonet’sGarden. This is all part of the
city’s annualWinterMasterpieces series thatMelbourne
introduced in 2004. The series soonbecamean incredibly
popular part of the cultural landscape.

Wemakeourway to thegallery,walking through the
city streets to savour the atmosphere. I am learning that
it is impossible to doeverything inMelbourne, evenon
a schedule. Rather than rushing aroundmadly, the trick
is to sort out the things youmostwant to see anddo.

Today’s lunch is a long, noisy
discuss the adventure ahead, talking
before arriving at theNationalGallery
on thedot. I love this building. It’s
sophisticationwith awater feature.

As youapproach it you seegiant
flowingwithin, creatingan artistic
people inside— theybecome living

Now I amanart lover. I buyart
can’t gowronggivingart.

Even if a piece is not to your
art has an ability to growonyou
that even if youhate thepieceyou
of beinggifted,when it’s gone you
is because,with art, you invest emotion.

Having studied art at school
appreciating art ismore than the
subject; it’s the rawunashamed
you throughexperiencing it.

If youget nothing, then you
Whywaste time trying to fake an
doesn’t give adamnwhoyouare.
When I look atMonet’swork, it takes
when I’vewatched light dance
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Hollywood stars to life

Scan here to see a
picture gallery of Colin
Mathura-Jeffree’s visit to the
Australian Centre for the
Moving Image inMelbourne.

Colin admires clothes in the
Great Gatsby exhibit at the
Australian Centre for the
Moving Image (ACMI) in
Melbourne.
Picture / Natalie Slade

White Night

Art Series
Hotels
Experience the Art Series Hotels: The Cullen Hotel,
The Olsen Hotel (pictured) and the Blackman Hotel.
Located throughout Australia’s cultural andmajor
event capital, Art Series Hotels in Melbourne are set
in the city’s hottest locations. With hotels
encompassing the vibrant CBD, including the
country’s best restaurants, Art Series Hotels can be
found in the stylish shopping precinct of Chapel St,
South Yarra, uber-cool Commercial Rd in Prahran.
and St Kilda Rd, Melbourne.
Each Art Series Hotel is unique, taking design
inspiration from one of Australia’s artistic greats,
whether it be living legend John Olsen or the
controversially inclined Adam Cullen. Each suite is
appointed with up-to-the-minute comforts and
technology, while original artworks and prints adorn
every wall.

Come and experience the best Melbourne has to
offer as the city is transformed into an all-night
wonderland for everyone to explore. White Night is
on in the city from February 22-23. From dusk till
dawn discover more than 80 free events
celebratingmusic, food, film, art and light. This truly
will be a night like no other.
Discover Melbourne in a new light including its
streets, laneways, public buildings and parks. With
over 40 sites, more than 300 artists and acts by
local and international artists, ranging from small
intimate experiences to large spectacles. There will
be delicious food stalls all night, plus the top cultural
institutions, theatres, galleries, restaurants and bars
will keep their doors open to provide extra-special
encounters in this nocturnal journey.
White Night Melbourne is part of an internationally
renowned phenomenon that began in Paris. It is the
first event of its kind in Australia, with Melbourne
joining 23 other global cities.

Fly there with Air New Zealand. airnz.co.nz
Explore more at myaustraliapassion.co.nz

into perspective

Monet’s Garden from theMuseeMarmottanMonet, Paris, is on
at theNational Gallery of Victoria. Picture / NGV

noisy affair at TheDeck aswe
talking art over divine food,
Gallery ofVictoria at 3pm
It’s a great, grey slabof

feature.
giantwindowswithwater

artistic visual deformationof
living art.
art and firmly believeyou

yourpersonal aesthetic liking,
you in suchapeculiarway

youhavehad themisfortune
youwillmiss it. And that

invest emotion.
school anduniversity, I recall that

the sumof the artist and
unashamedemotion thatwashesover

youmove to thenext frame.
an ‘‘artgasm’’ to fit in?Art
are. It’s youwho is defined.
it takesmeback to times

dance across apondona farm

inTaumarunui, or how the light flickers in theoverhanging
trees inmygrandparents’ secret garden.

ThecontradictionofMonet’s Impressionistic style is that,
up close, it’s a riot of ferocious colourful paint strokes—
achaos that, once viewed froma littlemoredistance,
becomesa landscapeof breathtaking serenity.

Thepaintbrush scars the canvas, there is noblending
or smoothing . . . it’s just smashed in adirection that in
completion is so alive . . . a blatantly obviousperfection.

Weenjoymore than60ofMonet’sworks. Somany,
like thewaterlily pondandweepingwillow, touch the sweet
sideofmysoul.

Toexperience the immensebeautyof hisGiverny
gardenprovides an insight intohis loveof honest, natural
beauty.

It remindsus toopenour eyes and see truthfullywhat’s
aroundus; to never takeournature for granted.

Art always creates anopinion, andour opinionsmust
never be lost in theequationof thehumanexperience.
Artwill saveusbecauseart definesus.

The2013WinterMasterpieces are just oneexample
ofwhatMelbournehas tooffer. Lookout for similar
exhibitions in the series next year.

— ColinMathura-Jeffree
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